Minas Gerais state has the largest road network within Brazil on which thousands of vehicles travel daily. Due the increasing in the number of tractors in Brazil, traffic incidents may have also increased. Therefore, the present work aimed to characterize accidents involving tractors in Minas Gerais federal highways through the following indicators, event type, crash causes, time of the day in which the episode occurred, drivers age, climatic conditions and the road the case happened by analyzing Traffic Accident Reports (TAR). The incidents' information was provided by the Federal Highway Police (FHP) through TAR questionnaires. The total data set in the present work is composed by 148 TAR forms in Minas Gerais State between January, 2008 and September, 2011. The results were submitted to the chisquare test at 95% probability. The events' profile indicates collision as the main crash type, lack of attention as the main cause and the time period that has the most occurrences was 09:00 to 11:59 time period. Additionally, the group aged 25 to 30 years old were involved in the highest number of episodes, in good climatic conditions and the Brazilian Federal road BR-381 had the most evidenced cases.
INTRODUCTION
Minas Gerais state has the largest road network within Brazil (Minas Gerais, 2014) , on which thousands of vehicles travel daily. Due the increasing in the number of tractors in Brazil, they are usually observed on public roads, especially closer to either farms or rural areas. Ericson (2010) argues that on a road in Cambodia, from the total amount of vehicles, approximately, 9% are tractors. However, the increased number of agricultural machinery on public roads may have also increased traffic incidents.
Regarding farm machinery episodes, studies have shown that there are some circumstances which may increase traffic risks. Road conditions (Costello et al., 2003; Peek-ASA et al., 2007) , increased tractors number (Lehtola et al., 1994) , time of day (Glascock et al., 1995; Gerberich et al., 1996) , changes in seasons (Gkritza et (Gassend et al., 2009) are commonly found in literature as the main traffic risks.
Traffic accident analysis is need due the fact it allows the recognition of the events' main reasons which led the author to provide the best way to solve the problems. However, in order to analyse road traffic episodes, a data set containing the occurrence main characteristics is required (Debiase et al., 2004) . In Denmark, Jorgensen (2008) made an accidents' database throughout 20 years of various rural sectors and argues that in years that awareness campaigns about deaths related with tractors were carried out, the total death numbers decreased when compared to the years the campaign was not publicized.
Therefore, the present work aimed to characterize accidents involving tractors in Minas Gerais federal highways through the following indicators, event type, crash causes, time of the day in which the episode occurred, drivers age, climatic conditions and the road the case happened by analyzing Traffic Accident Reports (TAR).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was conducted in the Laboratory of Agricultural Machinery Accident Research in partnership with the 16 th Federal Highway Police (FHP) Superintendence in Fortaleza, Ceará State, Brazil.
The incidents' information was provided by the FHP through Traffic Accident Reports (TAR). The TAR form is filled by the FHP after a car crash and, subsequently uploaded on to the FHP database. The gathered information is available to all regional offices of the country.
Each report contains the following information, the location (highway) where the event happened, machinery type (dozers, wheel tractor or mixed tractor) and weather condition. Additionally, also contains information about the episode type and cause, dead numbers (fatalities), the time period within the day the case happened and information about the driver.
In order to determine the minimum number of TAR forms required for statistical analysis, the operational characteristics curves methodology was utilized (HINES et al., 2006) , and it is expressed in the following equation:
Where, d = number of samples; μ = population mean; μo = sample mean, and σ = standard deviation.
From the obtained d value, is possible to find the minimum amount of TAR forms required in the operational characteristics curves graphic (Montgomery and Runger, 2013) . In the present study case, the graph information shows the minimum reports amount is 15.
The total data set in the present work is composed by 148 TAR forms in Minas Gerais State between January, 2008 to September, 2011. The different accident types filled in the reports and contained in this study were as follows, rear collision, side collision, transverse collision, collision with a fixed object, possible damages, running over, runway excursion, rollover and fire. The different incident causes reported were as follows, lack of attention, mechanical failure, driver fell asleep, incompatible speed for the road, alcohol intake and the safe distance to the tractor was not kept. The time period within the day the crash occurred was subdivided in 8 classes each one having a 3 hours period and is presented in 0 to 24 h model. The classes are as follows, 00:00 -02:59, 03:00 -05:59, 06:00 -08:59, 09:00 -11:59, 12:00 -14:59, 15:00 -17:59, 18:00 -20:59, 21:00 -23:59.
Regarding to the operator's age, the first class of operator's age is between 0 and 19 years old. Subsequent classes have a 5-yearperiod starting at the age 20 and finishing at the age 60. The last class is above 60 years old. For climatic conditions analysis, the indicators are good (open sky), medium (cloudy) and bad (rain) environments. Concerning to event location, Brazilian federal highways are named as follows, firstly there is the BR prefix followed by three numbers. In Minas The results were submitted to a nonparametric statistical analysis by frequency distribution. The chi-square adherence test is used to find out which classes have significant difference between its indicators (Equation 2).
(2) = Qui-square calculated; Fo = Observed frequency, and Fe = expected frequency. The observed frequency relates to the number of registered occurrences. The expected frequency relates to the estimated value considering the total number of both accidents and indicators. The freedom degree corresponds to the total indicators' number minus one. Consequently, the observed value was compared with the expected tabulated value. When the observed value is higher than the tabulated value means there is significant difference.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The chi-square adherence test (Table 1 ) made it possible to check which classes had significant difference between its indicators.
All the indicators were statistically significant at 95% probability which means incidents are not occurring randomly and all the cited classes may contribute for the event occurrence (Table 1 ). The reports have no information whether car drivers or tractor drivers caused the crash, therefore, either the car driver was the responsible or the tractor operator was the responsible or both car and tractor drivers were responsible.
By analyzing the cases, the most frequent episode type was collisions, all together (rear, side, and transverse collision as well as collision with a fixed object) they account for 75.68% of total accidents. Rear collision (28.28%), side collision (22.9%) and transverse collision (15.54%) were the most evidenced incident types ( Figure  1 ).
Literature recognizes collisions as a serious problem and authors argue is the main type of tractor occurences on public roads in rural areas of India (Kumar et al., 1998) , in Portugal (Justino, 2009) and the United States (Gkritza et al., 2010) . This could be explained by the speed difference between both domestic cars and tractors on roads. For instance, the rear collision occurs when a vehicle collides with the rear of the tractor, these cases can be associated with either a low speed tractor or drivers' lack of attention or the unfamiliarity of drivers with tractors on public roads. Welch (2006) states that rear collision occurs because the driver does not see the tractor and has no sufficient time to avoid the encounter. Regarding to events' causes, the main reported cause was lack of attention (61.36%), followed by mechanical failure (18.18%) (Figure 2) . Schlosser et al. (2002) and Bunn et al. (2005) have also verified lack of attention as the main cause of accidents involving tractors. The lack of attention is usually attributed to human error, therefore the operator needs to have a special attention in order to reduce the general amount of incidents (Fernandes et al., 2011) .
Concerning to the age of the injured, the group aged 25-30 years old suffered the highest number of crashes (16.18%), followed by the 35-39 group (13.24%) and the 45-49 set (12.5%) (Figure 3 ). The group with the most occurrences has less than 30 years old, mostly young workers having either a few experiences or no experience at all. On this account, their susceptible to accidents was higher. The results differ from Kumar and Dewangan (2009) , who state a higher incidents' percentage for the 40-49 years group which was attributed to their physiological conditions. Related with episodes' location, the highway when incidents were more evidenced was the BR-381 (26.35%), followed by BR-262 (13.51%) and the BR-116 (11.49%) (Figure 4) . The Brazilian Federal road BR-381 is the most extensive highway within Minas Gerais State which corroborates to explain the highest amount of occurrences happened in this road.
About to the time period within the day, the time period that has the most occurrences number was 09:00 to 11:59 time period (24.32%), followed by 15:00 to 17:59 (22.30%) and 12:00 to 14:59, respectively ( Figure 5 ). The number of crashes was the greatest in the 09:00 to 11:59 period. This data may be explained due the fact by this time period Brazilian operators finish the first work shift, usually having his attention decreased which could increase incident risks. Additionally, is important to highlight the accidents majority happened in daytime period, bearing in mind in Brazil the sun rises at 6a.m and sets at 6 pm, which has not influenced operator's visibility. Macedo (2015) argues that the bulk of incidents' events happen in both the afternoon and the morning, in this sequence, highlighting the crashes that happen when the operators' shift is almost finished, event usually due tiredness.
The weather conditions at the moment the episode happened is illustrated in Figure 5 . Is possible to realize the incidents percentage was higher in good climatic conditions (81.76%) which means the operator's visibility had no interference at all (Figure 6 ).
Considering the events characteristics (70% of the cases happened due lack of attention and 80% happened in good both climatic and luminosity conditions) is possible to argue the incidents were more influenced by operators conditions (physical and psychological conditions) than weather conditions. Therefore, the operator needs to have a special attention in order to reduce the general amount of episodes.
Conclusion
The events' profile indicates collision as the main accident type, lack of attention as the main cause and the time period that has the most occurrences was 09:00 -11:59 time period. The group aged 25-30 years old was involved in the highest number of episodes, in good climatic conditions and the Brazilian F ederal road BR-381 had the most cases probably due its extension. Operators must have short-time breaks within the tractor operation in order to improve attention. It is not advisable to operate the machinery in roads the tractor speed is not suitable for.
